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Members of a biology lab, when unpacking a piece of
equipment, created "Siontaneous Generation."
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Group:will -tud-
resealeh unding

By Julo Freidab - practically that the committee is
and Mathews X -1COCA too small,"- she said.. Kistiakow-

Chairman of the Faculty Ar- sky would like to' see four stu-
thur C. Smith is organizing a v dents in the study group.
committee to study the history Smith is compiing a list of fac-
and effects of military and mini- ulty nmembers an'd students to
tary-related research at MIT. serve on the rese-arch group `the

Professor Vera K-istitkowsk faculty will select committee

proposed the Committee on MIT members at its' May meeting.
Impact of Riitary Sulort. ft. Robin Wagner G. a representa-

Rec ad I tive to The Committee on Educa-
Reseach ad Edcatin~xh~un-tional Policyr, reqluested that an

official name for the committeest
in a March letter to Sinith. economist, political scientist and

She expressed her aiid other philosopher/ethicist be included
Shev mexpressed hner abu-othe.on the committee to help analyze

an apparent trend of increased re-and
stach uningfrm te epat- The committee would not

ment of Defense (DOD).maeplc cionrgrdgI student fife or education, but
Five faculty members anid two would be chartered to gather in-

students, a group "small enough formation and conduct research
to meet regularly; a workable to 'find the facts," Smith said.
group," will serve or, the conmmi'ts The study group wrill strive' for
tee, Smith said. Ericl group wou~ld political balance and impriality,
receive funding for their, Teseach according',to Smtth-.' He, hopes.
"iwithin reasonable. requests," that the grou'p will finish its re-
Smith added. - .search over the summer.

Kistiakowsky expressed reser- "fakowsky -and Wagner' be-
vations over the ~size oftf~lm t nanmpt for students
group. 'I think it uwfll b46 flowd ja turn to page 2)S--
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Stipe of REM, the headline bandPeter Buck {from left), Mike Mins, -Bill Berry, and Michael
fo0r Spring Weekend '85.

I

Vy Randi Rubin
The Student Center Committee

(SCC) announced Wednesday
that the band REM will headline
the Spring Weekend concert Fri-
day, May 3. ;

REM is a young garage band
from Athens,' GA, which has
gained critical acclaim for its two
atlbMurms rmiur' and Reckoning.

SCC 'M:i - pay REM appro wmi;
mate!0r 20,000. If the show'sells
out, "we will"'lose only one or
two thousand dollars," said He'n-
tr Brush `6, SCC Spring'Week-
end Concert Coordinator. -

"We're willing to lose money,
because part of our job as a com-
mittee is to entertain the stu-
dents, and so we don't mind tak-
ing a loss, " he said. -

The concert, which- will take
place in the hockey rink of the
New Athletic Center, will be ad-
vertised only on MIT and AWelles-
ley campuses; this 'is An RE3M
stipulation, and does not reflect

any campus regulation.
Although the advertising area

may be limited, SCC is not con-
cerned; The Committee is expect-
ing a good turnout. "There seems
to be a lot of interest in the
show," Brush said.

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Chi
are running ticket sales and pub-
licity. Tickets for the show will go
o. aide %pt l 1 i Lobby W.
They will cost $5 for MIT stu-
dentsmand $7-fo, guests.

Phi Sigma Kappa and Theta Xi
are' running production for the
concert.

Spring Weekend will also fea-
ture TANK. This event has tradi-
tionally been a team speed beers
drinking contest. This year, the
contest will use non-alcoholic
beer, due to a new Massachusetts
State Law regarding public alco-
hol consumption.

This year's event will test "not
alcoholic tolerance, but stomach
tolerance," said Bernard Teh '86,
Underrgraduate Association So-
cial Council programs director
and Spring Carnival co-coordina-
tor.

Spring Weekend activities be-
gin on Wednesday, May 1, and
continue through Sunday, May 5.
Scheduled events include:

e a Freshman/Sophomore
Ice-Cream Orgy, open to all stu-
dents;

d a Junior/zSenior Pub, with a

preliminary round of the Mer.
MIT contest, sponsored by the
Women's Independent Living
Croup;

0 TANK, sponsored by Sigma
Chi;

* a Steakfry sponsored by
D)elta Upsilon;

O a Spring Carnival/Picnic;
* a Community Service Fund

Stoad Razce;
* the SCC All Tech Sing;
v the Fiji Island Party;
* the Steer Roast at Senior

House, with a' 1ve band;
e the Spring Olympiad and

Awards Ceremony, including Mr.
MIT finals.

Spring Weekend %85 will have a
new feature - a carnival in
Kresge Oval. There will be fifteen
to sixteen booths. Living groups
and clubs will rent out and design
approximately half of the booths.
The remaining booths will be
rented from a professional carni-
val company.

In addition, there will be live
entertainment - roving clowns,
a tattoo artist and a caricature
artist.

The Finance Board will supply
funds for the carnival. "$2500
will be allotted from a- special
SCC fund given to Finboard each
term by SCC - $1452.75 will
come from Finboard,' according
to Finance Board-Chairman
Colin Shephard '86.

Tech photo by9flonad E. Bdcker

By Becca Muraoe.
Nightline sponsoredsa fornrff

and discussion Monday night on
depression and wazs to dea`with
it in oneself and in others.

The student-run, peer-help ser-
vice also sought feedback.-oji its
effectiveness. It operates a confi-
dential hotline service, and 'a
drop-in center located-on the~ bbtr'
tom floor of Ashdown House.
The staffers reinanedsanonyinous
during the discussion.

The Nightline staff agreedttt,
"depression is normal and .
healthy a sign, of. ow/ ag-
When it Is rt drawn out-~-~L^ 

One staffer suggested methods
for relief from depressions Stub.!;
dents should try not to cotxpiart:
themselves with others, he said; .
They should take.risk4,b belfir l-
ning friendships and joimqlg ac-
tivities. They.*uM s - hel p.P
from friends and there's-s I
try to identify theo, vats tbe
depression.

students feel they do not share
much in common with others.

Discussion at the forum cited
student- activities as a way to
meet people and improve a poor
social life. "Your social life is
controlled by you completely,"

(Please turn to page 11) -

IA second staffer agreed. He
said be-had to change his atti-
tudt.-He aut back on studying to
divelop through participation in
student activities.

Family conflicts can also cause
depression. A member discussed
the effects of. parents' disv~for-e& n
their' collie-age. children. "You"
must decoii e -jour problem
from your reaction to it...
You don't have the capability to
force your parents to- 10ckngel.
Realize you have little power over
the caus"es but you do have power
over the effect," he emphasized.
'istance from, the problem can

Make a person more objective.
_*tbn't 4Ltyourself be drawn into
`ftb'e :lrp your parents , are
in to nttited.

A -fourth MNghtline staffer de-
scribid the depression brought
on' by housing, and-social situa-
tions. ghost people go through a
lot of rejection,,*0e said.
-: -The firSt staffer commented on
depresson associated-with the so-

-siallife--at MIT. The poor social
life either causes or compounds
peoplefs depression, be said.

Tjie. Ever identifi.ed four -as-
Sts of MIT's social life that de-
'prM students: some students be-
come upset because they, meet
people in the halls who, lock
themselves away to, study; living
groups tend to isolate people;
'Students do not have as muchy
time to socialize atMIT as theY
had in -high school; and many

IFC: the organization of a student government
Bj David P. Hamilton IFC Chairman Tinley Anderson '86 said the

IFC has no specific long-term goals, although it

Featu re is responsible for several activities during the
year. He outlined the IFCs major commitments.

The I-natrfraternity Council (IFC) is thi-repre- It must organize Rush during Residence/Orien-
setaitivi buoy I'U-r tl l-* 34 lf ttti-ie s au-8iind-e- tation weer-, resor." coniiicts between indikidual
,pen ent living groups (ILGs) at MIT. It is member houses and act as'a liaison between
"probably the strongest student government houses and the Dean's Office.
group on campus according . The IFC supports both new
to Robert A. Sherwood,.asso- .^ .- ; _ - ,: and existing independent liv-
ciate dean for student'.affairs. ing groups.,.It promotes con-

mthe continuity of leader- structive community relations
ship. within the IFC has always t - w u Jo and maintains administrative
been strong," Sherwood said, ' < ' ties with the ODSA. "The IFC

-- He cited IFC's indepe'ndence, has-always been more of a ser-
which he -saw- as an asset rath- vice organization than a leqgs-
er than a disadvantage, as the If .iative one," Sherwood. said.

-reason for .- the organization's The IFC oversees its EJxecu-
continuity. tive', Expp~nsiofi, Rush, Judici-

Sherwood said that the IFC: Tech photo by Sidhu Baneriee al and Commithity Relations
rhaeoperated for the p~st three FiC Pres.- Tinley Anderson, Committees, They fulfill IFC's
years without a full-time fra- '86 commitments to MIT And its
ternity advisor in the Office of member houses.
the Dean fot Studint Affairs (ODSW . The Executive Committee coordinates the

"During that time, the quality of IFC pro- action of the other committees. It is the IFns
grams remainein coist~ilh," he said. The IFC will primary voice to the ODSA. As the legislative-
receive a now aidvisor.in mid-May -Mark Ertel, body,:t-hcommittee is responsible for the IFC's
who will graduate from Memphis State Universi- constitution and policies th4tt-4riebjuM to ap-
ty, will assormie the position. (Pkase NuMn.i pgje 29
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R<EMto head May concert

Nightline holds depression forum
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campus.
0 The Community Relations

t~ommittee -is- responsible for
main-taining communications
with, neighbors in the Boston/
Back Bay" area. The committee
also facilitates ILG participation
in various community service,
projects such -as, the Alley Rally,
the MIT/Red Cross'Blood'Drive,
,and clean-ups 'of the Boston
Common. The group also nomi-
-hites candiates for the Killian
Award, presented annually to thei
ILG with the- best community
service programn.

General meetings of the lFC
.are held monthly at an ILG se-
lected by the Vice Chairman.
Each ILG can send any number
of representatives to each general
meedting, although each full mem.-
ber receives only one vote.

. . . .

JOHN'S BARS-ER
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military-related work and re-
search done while-'at MIT?

* What is the impact of Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC) ont campus? Are the
number of ROTC students in-
creasing? 'Does- ROTC affect a
student's -choice of major?

What should the Institute
do with the results'of the~study?,

The comm'iftee shall report all
of its findings to the factilty.

Kistiakowsky and several other
members of the. MIIT cmuiy

repeated their, propose
March -20 -faculty meetir
kowskY' letter wass
over 5(0 faculty membei

An Ad hoc student
composed ins part by
dent Pugwash and the
-armament Study Gi
which Wagner is a mea
'a --letter to Smrith suppi
establishment of the c
The coalition gathered
tures over three days ir
the _proposepd group.

the rufles imposed by military re-,
search have on the choice of re-
search done -at MIT? 11

What effiect does the in-
crease in military- R&D have on
MIT graduates?, Are -more of
them working on defense-related
projects?

* Is there active recruitment
for careers in military-related'
companies? Is the nature of the
employment clearly stated to per-
spective employees? Is -there any,
relation between employment in

itary-
s, in
Mlars
culty,
ating

fount
done
and

pro-

relat-.
e for
t do

(Continued from page IJ * How extensive is milit
to serve on the committee and related activity on campuls
that the group have sufficient re- terms of the military dol
sources to support a research spent and the number of faci
staff.' -students, and staff participa

They also agreed that oomniit- in, militr-funded. programs?
tee members should represent a e What -exactly is the amc
broad spectrum of political views of military related research d
to prevent ai biased analysis of off-campus through Lincoln
the data they collect. Draper Laboratories, co-op

Kistiakow-sky and a subgroup grams and consulting?
Of tie osgershave develped a * e rules for military-r(

list of -sugges -or a partial ed research the same~ as those
agenda for4;h commxue other research? W~hat --effect

IFC ha CO' Ittees
(Continuedfroth page 1)

proval -b -the, ,gneral member-'
ship. .-- ~ -

lFC relatiqns- 'with, the-'ODSA
are generally -good, Anderson
said. "I'd be dishonest to ay-thlaf
we neyer disagree [with the
OD)SA3" he said, "but generally
we work together Well.".>

e The Expansidn, Committee
assists local ~clubs who -walit to
affiliatet with national org~wlza-
"f SC-_M -order.,o~-bec:4e MIT-
recognized living- groups. Most
recently, the committee helped
Cflub Amherst join the national
Alpha Phi sorority.

The committee i's not directly
involved with finding houses for
new groups. It does emphasize
the responsibility of the adminis7
tration, especially the Planmiini
Office and the Office of the Vice
President, to take action on be-
half of existing and potential
I LGs.

0 The Rush Committee has
one of the -most important re-
sponsibilities of the IFC. It mrust
establish a fair rushing policy for
all members. The committee is
also involved in organizing pre-
pidnic discussion groups for
freshmen and emphasizing the
i!nportance of a. Ugrod sar
rush.

0 The Judicial Committee
handles disputes within tWl 10k
and with the ODSA. This corm
mittle is 'most visible, and most
influential, during Residence/Ori-
entation Week, when it i s respon-
sible for enforcing the Rush regu-
lations set for th by the Rush
Committee.

Despite the emphasis placed on
this task, the Judicial Committee
is viable thro'ughout the academic
year, Sherwood said. Whenever a
student or a living group feels
that their rights have been violat-
ed, they may file a complaint
with the committee, he added.

The committee may review
cases either solely or jointly with
the Dean's Office.. The committee
is authorized to fine a living
group up to S-500, sentence it to
conditional or unconditional IFC
probation, or recommend to the
ODSA the suspension of Rush
privileges and/or the removal of
the offending group, front

-
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r or light truck need brakes or mufflers?
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Cldrngerla il2 ntw ad-Aprxmtl orhnrdrbl takdtetw

Ig tor villaers, the gueilla asaute the town raith moproxiatel fouren thendsered hutes. attacen the town

ictimlS were members of the Civil Defense Force volunteers.

PA threatens to cut Reagan's nose -Libyan strongman Moammar el-Khadafy Wednesday
a rned President Ronald W. Reagan not to interfere in Sudan or else Reagan's "nose will be cut." Former

Sudanian President Nimeiry was ousted in a bloodless, military coup last Saturday.

Mexico arrests country' No. 1 drug trafficker -Mexican authorities seized Ernest Fonseca, a top
gure in the Mexican drug trade on Monday, according to the attorney general's office. Fonseca is believed

to be responsible for the killing of an agent of the Untited States Drug Enforcement Administration. Ar-
Irested with Fonseca were 23 accomplico including agents and former agents of the Interior Ministry.

Iation
ludge orders temporary restraint on Columbia students - A Manhattan judge deferred action

inColumbia University's request for an injunction prohibiting students from continuing to barricade a
ilig in protest of the university's investments in South Africa. The judge, however, issued a temporary

rdrforbidding students from protesting until a hearing is held next week. Columbia has over $30 million
Ivsed in companies doing business in South Africa. Over 100 students and faculty members have partici-
atdin the protests, s'iee 'last Thursda-y

Red Sox batter the Yanks, 14-5-Rich GedmanI collected four hits as the Boston Red Sox defeated
|he New York Yankees at Fenway. The Sox won the season opener 9-2 on Tuesday, also against the Yan-
kees. After the game, Yankee owner George Steinbrennler said, "I'm embarrassed. I've seen better college
ctams.

ESouth African runner may be stopped from Marathon -Mark Plaatjes may be prohibited from
|running in the 89th Boston Marathon Monday because of a ban on South African athletes by the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Association. The Boston Athletic Association is expected to make any announce-
mnents today.

l[idather
Funny showers -There is a 40 percent chance of morning showers today. The afternoon should bring
|sn, with high temperatures reaching the low 50)s.

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Earl C. Yen

<> Brandis Univesity || Does your car
Ad Session I - Ju~ne 3 to July 3 Session 11 - July 8toAugust 9 - | A 

[ W e Liberal Arts * Nea~r Eastern and Judaic Studies* * 
l *PremedicalS Sciences * Foreign Languages
l *Computer Science * Costume Field Research in England- 1-_ _ I_ _ 11 =

*Theatre Arts * Archaeological Field Research in Israel 10 {Bnrepk

G ~~~Small classes taught bry Brandeis Faculty' I
Information, catalog and-~applicaotionl

BRANDEIS UJNIVER2SITY SUMMER SCHOO0L * . ulal4wel
0 ~~~Walftham, MA02254 6`17-7-2796 .Pulal4wes12. Inspect drums, brake

| 1 |PLEASE CALL FOR APPC

Tlle A11T Mulsical Theatre Gulildl___
prodypeet Brake Shoes and Pawi

Tccl Shw 85| Disk Brake Overha

If I864wl1 1 1

IA ltt EMuffer Installed

lApril 11, 12, 13 8: 00 PMI Forig 9 m

Sala de Puerto Rico i_____,
MIT Stuident CenterI *Computerized

84 Mass. Ave. Camblridge ; Front to Rear
|Ad~mission $5 Five Wheel Algig

$4 Senior Citizens] 2
$3 MIT ID *

Re~servatio'ns 253- 6294 a_____
. 1| O~~~FFICAL MAI

I Prolator Filters 
can OIlv Filter, Chassis lubrication, -

Up to 5 quarts at famous Sunoco 
| brand 10130 motor oil 
|10/40 Oil $1.00 extra 
aDiesoel ol cap andl Wirer type mew affct C

Drum Brake Overhaul

nment I 599
_ 1. stall New Linings9, 2 wheels o e Z ~2. Precision Grind Drums MOST CARS|

_ ~~~ | ~3. Adjust all brakes 
1^ _ ~~~4. Road test car;

| ~ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED 
"_ _ 1 __ _ __L_ _ _

Ism INSPECTION STATION 2563

L
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Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Air - Ocean

Household Goods

Going Home?

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
Oboth air and ocean modes.
X-Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Bulilding
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

y
:1

3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers I
,, shoes and cylinders4. If any repairs are necessary we wil gie I

you a written estimate. You decide if you 
DINTMENT want the repairs made. .

5. Muffler Inspection I
_____________________= ~ 

ids and Muffers Guaranteed for as long as you own your car

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,

aul master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Aiso
check rear brakes and road test car. For important

s ~~and U.Sfi. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive.
| ~~Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending onl
e w ~vehicle model.

Sunoco Brake Kings
808 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mlass.

Partner -Wanted
MIT graduate student interested in form-

ing a technology venture-capital partnership
with electrical engineering grad student
having, background in computer science.

Purpose of partnership to provide "seed
capital" to inventors for prototypes, feasibil-
ity studies, patents, working facilities, and
professional evaluation.

Respond in confidence to 305 Memorial
Dr. #209-B, Cambridge MA 02139.
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E OUT- FREE!~
ce and M~uffler InspectionI

I

SERVICE SPECIALS

I Lube, Oil change and filter I
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Saleska

ever signed, is continuing unim-
peded with the biggest peacetime
military buildup this country has
ever experienced.

H4e will ask for more MX's this
summer (they will be needed to
keep the Russians at the table
thlen, too -or else to bring them
back).

He will want the Trident II D-5
(also a first strike weapon), later
this year. Pershing II's (which
promote the especially dangerous
illusion of "limited' nuclear war)
will continue to be deployed in
Europe. He will never support a
nuclear freeze.

His chief negotiater, Max Kam-
pelman, is a member of the Com-
mittee on the Present Danger.
This committee was against de-
tente, SALT Is and SALT II.
Kampelman is not likely to pro-
duce any substantiative agree-
ments.

It is time that we bring some
reason from the world of the liv-
ing to the game-players in Wash-
ington. It is time to cast our
votes not just our ballots, but
our full influence -for survival.

I'll see you next week in Wash-
ington.

Column/Andrew' 

Next Thursday, April 18, there
will be a University Lobby to
lEnd the Arms Race. Thousands
of students from colleges and
universities across the country
will travel to Washington, DC, to
meet, their congressional repre-
sentatives and encourage them to
vote aghaist destabilizin g weap-
ons systems.

A second related event in
Washington is the April 20 rally
against the arms race and Third-
world intervention. Two hundred
thousand people are expected.

The MIT D~isarmament Study
Group is organzng Massachu-
setts' campuses for the first
event. It is planning transporta-
tion for both. Here is why you
should join them.

While I was home for Spring
Break. I -watched the Hlouse of
Representatives debate and then
vote on the MX missile. it was an
insightful experience. It shar-
penled my realizati-on that with
regard to the arns race, there are
two different worlds.

The first world is like a game.
In it, Congress debates and the
United States aird the Soviet
Unlion negotiate. The game
pieces are missiles, warheads, and
other weapons systems. Thle
game rules include such terms as
"first-strike capability," 'super-
iority."i "windows of vulner-
ability," and "flexible response
options.

The game score is measured
wih numbers and perceptions.
Numbers - like megatons, or
numbers of warheads. Pefrky
tions - like "demomstrations of
national resolve."

Then there's the world we live
in: the world of people. It is in
this world that the bombs will ex-
plode. This is the world that will
become exctinlct when the "game"
ends -and end it must, sooner
or later, if things remain as they
are.

The arms race continues to
produce more weapons, of great-
er accuracy, over a broader range
of destructive power for more na-
tions. 7This means the tripwires
on nuclear war grow more sensi-
tive. Eventually, one of then

,-must trigger.
All of this is fairly obvious to

most of US outside the game
world. It explains why two-thirds
of the American population (de-
pending on precisely how the
question is phrased), are in favor

of a nuclear freeze. Yet the nucle-
ar freeze never passed in Con-
gress.

Why -not? After all, in a de-
mocracy, the majority -espe-
c~ially a two-thirds majority -is
supposed to rule.

In- the case of the MX,, not
only -did the majority not rule,
but the government went in pre-
cisely the opposite direction by
voting to build more MXts.

The MX istthe most accurate
missile ever built (the error after
thousands of miles -is less than
400 feet). There can be only one
reaon why a missile of this size
(the largest ICBMf ever built by
the US) should have to be so ac-
curate: it is designed to hit other
missile silos.

There can be no need to hit si-
los unless the United States wants
the capability of launching a first-
Stnise nuclear attack. This capa-
bility encourages our adversaries
to adopt a launch-on-warning po-
sition'. It is a prescription for di-
saster.

In the game world, however,
this reasoning doesn't fit the
rules. Instead, what is important
is who's "winning.' That is deter-
mined by relative numbers and
perceptions of resolve. Such
things may have a lot to do with
game playing -especially gam-
bling. But it has almost nothing
to do with the real-world objec-
tive of preventing nuclear anlnihi-
lationl.

President Reagan speaks of the
MX as a "bargaining chip." We
needed it before because the Rus-
sianas were away from the bar-
Saning table. Now we need it be-
cause the Russians are at the
table, he claims. Both arguments
make sense and are influential
within the framework of the
game.

In the real world the MX never
has been and never will be a bar-
gaining chip. Even Reagan's peo-
ple, it their candid moments, ad-
mit this. As Defense Secretary
Casper Weinberger said in 1983,
'The question is not whether or
not it's a bargaining chip. No-
body ever suggested it was a bar-
gaining chip. It's part of our nec-
essary modernization."

Ambassador Edward Rowney,
chief US negotiator at the
START talks in 1984, agreed:
"no one is talking about negoti-
ating away the MX."

Reagan, whos has been against
every nuclear arms control treaty

nis ra ion s shadowV
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let alone received a tour of it. Dean's Office. 'They both ignore
I do know about the Arts and the spontaneity that MIT allows.

Media Center. That's the beauti- There were no lessons on
ful bathroom tile building across shorting out wall sockets, stealing
the street from East Campus. I street signs, arranging friends'
snuck in tnere once to look roomsr on the -harles River.
arou nd, but as I understand it, There were no seminars on
few undergraduates really have burying balloons that explode
any business there at all. onto football fields.

No one during the Preview dis-
Just before the women arrived cussed how to keep a party going

on campus, an Ad Hoc commit- until it is -shut down by the Cam-
tee released suggestions concern- pus Police. Or restarting it after-
ing MIT's alcohol policy. It rec- wards.
ommended parties be shut down College is the place where you
at I am, and that Rush rni dry. can do things you've never done
The policy would place guidelines before and will certainly nester be
on parties and advertising. able~ to do again. MIT has pro-

It would', in other words, re- ie htfedm
strict students from doing what- As the prefreshwomen choose
ever they want to do. There is a their colleges, the administration
shadow. must choose whether or not it

wants to allow its future students
The prefreshwomen's Campus the spontaneity it has in the past.

Preview, with its planned events There is now a shadow on that
and schedule, was cut and dried, spontaneity. We can only hope
too. Tepeview resembles thy for, a reverse of the trend.

MIT went all out for the fresh-
women o~f the Class of '89 this
week. The Admissionls Office
spent plenty of money on ice
cream orgies, a movie, special
tours, 'lunches, dinners and more.
But it was worth it. Now we are
sure to attract more women to
our school.

We can at least be reasonably
certain of that. Last year, after
the women were invited for a
weekend, more agreed to four
years here than ever before.
There is no reason not to count
on that happening again.

But the Admissions Office
showed MIT in a somewhat unre-t
alistic way. Somte people may
consider this an advantage. It is
deceiving nonetheless.

Onl Tuesday the prefreshwo-
men were offered tours of the
Space Systems ILab and the Arts
and Media Center. In my two
years at MIT I have never even
heard of the Space Systems Lab,

I
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To the Editor:
I am concerned about what

may result from the commission
that is being established to inves-
tigate the major impact of mili-
tary funding on research and
education at MIT. Unless it pro-
duces nothing but idle chatter, it
promises to be a menace, because
there is no way it could change
current policies in a way that
would not interfere with normal
relations between the military
and its contractosrs, and MIT stu-
dents and faculty. Any such ac-
tions would be unacceptable for
three reasons.

First, the academic freedom to
choose one's field of interest 'and
sponsors is fundamental to both
the philosophy under which MIT
operates and our American form
of pluralistic, democratic society.
Interference in research, e'duca-
tion, employment and consulting
is inimical to everything that MIT
stands for. ,
. Second, the Department of De-

fense is the primary source of
support for many of the disci-
plines that MIT people are inter-

ested in. Maybe -the funding
should come from elsewhere, but
that is a decision for the Ameri-
can people to make through their
elected representatives, and not
MIT.

Third, MIT has traditionally
played a major role in national
defen se. M IT d evelopments
helped prevent a Nazi victory in
the Second World War, and have
deterred the Soviets from starting
the Third.

The MIT community should be
glad that the military funds ouir
endeavors, eager to use this op-
portunity to provide input on the
formulation and execution of de-
fense policy, and proud of our
contributions to the defense of li-
berty. I see no way that the com-
mission can improve on the sta-
tus quo, and I fear the power
that it might give to a minority OfI
zealots to restrict our freedoms.

Kenneth P. Katz '85
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To the Editor:
Craig Jungwirth's article enti-

tled "Police arrest nine in protest
march," which appeared in the
Apr. 5 issue of The Tech, reports
Yladimsir Escalante (not Esea,-
lante) as saying that 50 demon-
strators protested on Wednesday,
Apr. 3 against US intervention-
ism ine Central America, apart-
heid in South Africa, and Rea-
gan's student aid cuts.-

This figure is grossly inaccu-
rate. Firstly, when I recently
spoke with Mr. Escalante, he as-
sured me that he had never been

asked to estimate the number of
people participating.Seody
when I asked him for an esti-
mate, he said 200, a figul e I
whole-heartedly agree with. The
,source of Mr. Jyungwirh's daturm
remains unknown to me.

Julian Joseph '85
(Editor's note: Reports on the
number of people who took part'
in the demonstration at Harvard
,range from, 200 to 300. Approxi-
mately So people gathered at the
Student Center steps. Thle Tech
misakenly attribu ted this nulnm-
ber .to Escajan ,e.)
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Lobby against the arms race
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ill-conceived anti-nuclear argu-
ments, exemplified by Sim-son
Garfinkel's revolting columnn last
Tuesday, help close people's
mninds to the horrors of the arms
race, burdening the anti-nuclear
movement.

poorly articulated, oversimpli-
fied objections by "'bleeding-
heart" liberals (i.e. military = 
death =: bad) havte baerl utcon-
vincing. Excessive. use of argu-
menits which make people recoil
in morbid fear or morality lec-
tures on nuclear death, even ar-
ticulate onles, provoke defens, ive,
preprogrammed "national securi-
ty" rationalizations. 

Such arguments force people
to suppress reality in order to re-
tain sanity, opening them up to
irrational technological fixes, like
the Strategic Defense Initiative.

I'd like to offer some argu-
ments to which you will relate,
not recoil in fright. So instead -of
talking about warheads, mega-
tonnage, and death, I'm going to
talk about bias -at MIT, in
your education, and in your job
opportunities.

The bias is caused by military
reseal-ch . Military research -is
fueled by the arms race., If you
are an MIT engineering major,
the arms race is likely to be the
most important influence on your
non-personal life, even if you
never work on direct military ap-
plications.

In 1939 the federal government
spent a total of $25,000 at MIT.
That's $250,000O in 1985 dollars.
Today the Department of De-
fense alone spends over $250 mil-
lion here annually. 

World War II transformed
MIT to what it is today., Func-.,
tioning completely as a war re-
search and training center, MIT
performed an average of just un-
der $19 million in. military rer
search from 1941 to 1945.

MIT's contributions- in radar
and gunsight research were criti-
cal to Allied victory in Europe.
Everyone at MIT shared pride in
this contribution to national ser-
vice. Everyon)re also agreed that a
post-war MIT, while retaining
some responsibility for national
service in military research,
would drastically scale back its
military research budget. But
that hasn't happened.

MIT did cut back drastically
from a wartime high of $39 9
million in 1945 to a low of $9.8
million in 1947. Now enter the
arms race.

Military research at M4IT shot
above wartime levels in the early
50)s and accelerated in the 1960s.
It reached twice the reil-dohar le-
velsof World War 1I at the height
of Vietnam war unrest'in -1969-
After the Instrumentation Labo-
ratory was divested into Draper
Labs in 1973, research slowly de-
creased.

Now enter the New Right.
During Reagan's peacetime buil-
dup, military research at MIT,,
without Draper Laboratory, is
again approaching the, precipi-
tous levels of thle Vietnam War.

Miany people, including Presi-
dent Gray, have, argued that the
Defense Department is a reliable,
effective funding source. That is
certainly true in..areas of study
that receive military funding.

But military research focuses
attention and manpower away
from areas of study that do not
hlave perceived military applica-
tion. Let's look at its effect on
students, uniVersidies,"'id s'ocietyi__

In 1952, you could- earn halt of
W1T's tuition working" for a' suin-
me1r at minimum wage. Today,

you get mnore financial aid, but
summfer earnings at minimum
wage don't even approach half
the self-help level.'

$1 1,000 tuition, financial aid
cuts, and $2 billion of proposed
additional cuts bias career deci-
sions economically. Economics
favors military-funded research
careers, or enrollment in ROTC.
Both options restrict academic
freedom. How many ROTC ca-
dets major in humanities?

The increased dominance of
departments supported by military
research costs money. Growth in
the Aero/Astro department will
force MIT to pay for additional
faculty or send students to Drap-
er to work on their theses.

The EECS department is trying
to find professors. But corporate

(Please turn to page 6)
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military-driv- this pl1aiet. I hope MIT will pro-
mote such awareness th ro ugh
educational reform, and be *will-
ing to take controversial action.
But when universities line ., fike
lemmings in, the queue for Star
Wars research, I wonder if it isl al-
ready too late.
(Editor's note: Cowan is a gradu-
ate student in computer science
and a member of MIT Studentt
Pugwash.)

comes increasingly
en?

years is four tithes the annual
military research budget of all
universities in the nation today.

But won't SDI drain engineers
from the non-militay high-tech-
nology industries that are vital to'
our economy? Whit additional
cost in high technology trade will
we bear?

And what will happen to MIT
and our society if -the revolution-
izing influence of technology be-

a policy of nondescriminationl
against gays and lesbians. Except
when the military is doing the
discrimination, as in ROTC.

And consider the effet on so-
ciety as a whole. The sustainment
of MIT's massive military re-
search budget in times of peace
reflects and contributes to the
domi nance of military concerns
within all technological enter-
prise. With SDI, military perva-
siveness will only increase.

Congressmen say that the Stra-

(Contrinued from page 5)
-Ph. D. salaries are inflated by
strong military demand. MIT
competes for labor by raising
faculty salaries, and pays for it
by raising tuition.

Military funding not only af-
fects the size of academic depart-
ments, but also the biases re-
search areas explored. DOD

So much in the world is inter-
related, beyond math, -physics,
arrd electrical engineering. I
learned almost nothing about the
forces which shape society from
my undergraduate MIT curricular
education.

But awareness of dangerous
technological influence is inextri-
cably linked with our survival on

I
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Tech Show; the Musical'Tbeare Guild pre-
sents Estate of Mind by D~at! Gilly (with
David Smnith and George XWxS) with Mul-

.t Drcin by Ira Berk; Sala de Puerto
Rico, April 11, 12 & 13 at 8pm, 

Dan Gilly '85 and Mike Elkins '88 cap-
tured all the best moments in Estate of
Mind, the 66th Tech Show to be presented
at NiffIT Appearing at the least likely of
junctures to cause a riot, their zany ifitru-
sions on a plot of perhaps less than epic

prprtos were responsible for the loud-
est of laughs. Running in to act out fanta-l
sles fromi JYai rk O Pr:"f lg

BunnY, a)-nong others, and launching at
the audiience with a polished patter, sharp
wit and the wildest of impressions, they
captured the show.

This is not, needless to say, to deny that
there wras a plot. The proceedings take
place in "The Spot, " anl ostensibly illustri-
ous New Jersey health spa (just think of
the potential for hot tubs in Hoboken or
muesli in Metro Park), hiding the sinister
mind control antics of M. Walsh and
Becky Bigelow. Dr. Walsh (nicely acted by
Carl Dashfield 587) has some re-deeming
features -he's got latently nerdatistical
tendencies and won't pass up on opportu-
nities for Course VI shop talk with his
more educated victims,- but Ms. EBigelow
is pure nastiness. There are heroes, of
course, particularly detectives Steve Carver
and Charlie Gladstone, and the inevitable
love, which is where Teresa Hope comes in
useful.

Anne LaFlamme '88 was Teresa Hope
and managed to generate the obligatory
sob: Her singing in "No O~ne to Love"
might not have been the most technically
proficient; but it was touchingly sung to
the sympathetic music of Ira Berk G.

Diana Tenler '86 was anything but
touching as Becky Bigelow: Nicely poised,
she's out to get your mind, and several
chortles aiong the way.

Saul Resnikoff '87 did a good job as
Steve Carver and was at his strongest in
"The Dtlel," a rhyming competition with
Penelope Vanderbilt MacTeacgue. The lyr-
ics by Gilly and music by Berk were quite
inspired and made for a comical clash of
wits between the Harvard graduated the-
saulrus-reading Penelope (played with just
the right degree of self-righteouls preten-
tion by Robyn Bradford) and the brainier
but more straightforward Steve Carver (I
wonder which school he went to. .):You

can guess who wins.
Abdon Ruiz '88 slumped in and out as

the drunken Lloyd Albright, and the other
cast helped mirthfully complete The Spot's
possibly less than select clientele.

Tech Show '85 has a funny script with
some marvellous lines thanks to the efforts-
of Gilly, aided and abetted by David Smith
'85 and George Xixis '85. The direction by
Smith did capture much of the humor, but
also allowed the action to become loose at
times, and some good jokes lacked in
punch: a bit of tightening up would help.

_u ,0he wvaso uttanduing: Thre
brightness and vitality of composition held
-the' show together. " I Don't Wanna
Travel" and 'Estate of Mind" are classics,
and the entr'acte which opens Act 11
sparkles with drive and originality, even if
it did borrow from Beethovenl's 9th. The
Orchestra, under Berk (who also wrote
much of the music) was on top form and
made an essential contribution 'to the
show's success:

So, if you're after the original recipe of
Dan Gilly's patent "Mental Clarifier No.
6.001,'> go along and be a part of one of
MIT's oldest and warmest traditions.

Jonathan Richmond

Breau of0
Heartbrekers with Peter Coyote, Nick
Mancuso, ans Carol Wayne; produced by
Bob Weis and Bobby Roth; written antd di-
rected by Bobby Roth. Opening at the
Nickelodean today.

Heartbreakers is a sometimes funny, but
usually dull comedy. Writer-director Bob-
by Rothl has fashioned a stylish but irritat-
ing story of friendship in the me-genera-
tion.

Like last summer's The Pope of Green-
wich Village', Heartbreakeri is about two
friends trying to survive the- modern
worid. Arthur Blue (Peter Coyote) is a
struggling artist whose girlfriend has. just
left him for one of his colleagues. Eli--
Kahn (Nick Manlcuso) manages his father's
chain of clothing stores. The -two have,
been boest friends-for a long time. This
movie takes a slice out of their life exam-
ining their relationship and the way they
respond to each other in different -situa-
tions.

Blue and Kahn envy each other. Blue
wants to know how everything that comes
so easy for Kahn is so hard for himself,

careful deliberation, as if they think themn-
selves to be the most important people in
the world. Further, there isn't enough dia-
logue; what there is holds the audience's
attention but doesn't make one care about
the characters.

The acting is quite good, but as 'in The
'ope of Greenwich Village, almost every-

body is overacting, with the exception of
Carol Wayne who plays the. model for
Blue's "fetishism" paintings. The rest of
the cast manage only to project their char-
acters rather than becoming the charac-
ters. The effort is impressive but it makes
one admire the actors rather than believe
in their roles.

Yet the worst thing about this movie is
its storyline, which is just plain dull; the
story of two friends whose-main concern
seems to be how to sleep with the other's
girlfriends without offending each other is
not very interesting. Heartbreakers is
about a couple of guys in boring situations
and fails to appeal to the audience.

Dan Cfrean

while Kahn- wants to get married and is
jealous of Blue's former relationship with
his ex-girlfriend.

The simple, mutual envy turns into real
tension as Kahn -starts to get involved with
women and Blue begins to be successful
wmith his paintings. The two find their
friendship challenged as it slowly mutates
info a love-hate relationship.

Roth is a better director thana a wvriter.
There are lots of interesting camera angles
utilizing the city of- Los Angeles to the ful-
lest. We're shown the bright glitziness, the
obsession with. physical fitness and cars,
and the classy greasy-spoons which we as-
sociate with Los Angeles. However, the
movie is directed too much like a thriller,
articulated with-numerous close-ups and
long action shots. It is as if Roth prepared
himself to direct thiis film by watching 10
consecutive episodes Of Miami Vice. The
style is plausible for a police show but not
for a comedy.

Moreover the dialogue is almost oppres-
sive. The characters say their lines with
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WVEST PLA~ZA SCHEDULING
Applications are now being accepted for the Fall Semester for the Student
Center. Some dates "may still be available for Kresge Auditorium. Applica-
tions may be obtained in the Campus Activities Office (W20-345, x3-7974).

Below is the chart for deadlines and approval dates,.

APPROVED BY

May 1, 1985
Wednesday-

TIME PERIOD DEADLINE

,April 24, 1985September-
December 1985 Wednesday

Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis after May 1,
Reservations for the MIT Chapel mnay be- requested 'up, to, on

,, advance of the actual date.
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-ent Center, Children's medical Center and one Federal St., Bos-
ton. Harvard Square store open Mon.-Sat. 9:20 to 5:45, Thurs. till

8:30 pm. COOP Charge, Mastercard, Visa and American Express wel-
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-- WORD PRdCE'SSORS--
Do you need a skilled word proces-
sor for that special project? Or are
you an operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 wee~k-
days)? Call the, professionals at
WPC.
THE WORD PROCESSORS' COL-
LECTIVE 742-6166i

Going Awvay this summer? Respon-
sible female writer will housesit in
or near Boston in exchange for
room. Available immediately. Call
343-9334 .

Ushers are needed for Commen~e-
ment and the President's Reception
on June 3, 1985. Ushers- are al-
lowed to stay in the undergraduate
dorms and are able to see Com-
mencement without a ticket, but
there is no pay for the time in-
volved. Applications are available
from Trudy Zakin or Dorothy Bowe
in the SFAO, 5-119, through May

RESUMES $ 151
Professionally Typeset. Cover let-
ters $10, papers $8. 50/pg. Just
drop at desk, 89 Mass. Ave., B~ox
1.44, Boston (at Newbury; Audito-
riurn T). Pick up/pay in two days.

73-2114 (only if necessary).

Dutch economist, visiting Harvard,
is looking for two or three bedroom
house (furnished), In suburban -area,
preferably Lexington area.
Period: August 1 or September 1,
1985, until Christmas 19g85.
Call Herman van Dijk. Tel. 8_62-

Counselors: Adirondack boys,
camp; 7Y/2 vweeks;. $65s0-750; eut-
dnoor living skills, sailing, Swim-
"lng,Vcanoeing, office manqger. 39

i 11aleY Road, Pittsford, N.Y.
1534 or call 617-489-3258.

Ine M0IT Equlipment Exchange9
ofers surplus equipment and used

a~ypew\riters to students and staff
t reasonable prices. Located in

131i1ding N~W30, 224 Albany Street-
Open Tues., Thurs. I11 am -3 Pm. -- " --- I L

-4 i

]
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mith, Haydn, Artunian and Telemann.
Free.
Andris Schiff will play Mozart's Piano
Concerto No. 24 with the Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra this evening at 8. The con-

cert, conducted by Charles Dutoit, will
also include Stravinsky's Petrushka.
LSC will be showing Diva tonight at 7 and
I-Opm in 26-100.

Sunday, April 1 4
John Gibbons performs works by Bach,
Handel and Scarlatti at 3pmn in Renmis
Auditorium of the Museum of Fine Arts.
Students $8, others $10. -Call 266-9300
x306 for info.
Peter Serkin will be giving an all-Beetho-
ven recital in 'Jordan Hall at 3pm. Call
536-2142 for info.
Deathtrap 6:30 and- 9:30 in 26-100.

Tech Show continues tonight and tomor-
row $3 with MIT' ID, $4 for senior citi-
zens, and $5 for oth~ers. Get into~ the right
Estate of Mind in the Sala de Puerto Rico
at 8pm.
LSC fare includes All Quiet on the West.
ern Front at 7:36 in 10:-250 and 2001 at 7
and lOpm in 26-100.

Saturda' April 1 3
Trumpeter Richard Given, flautist Ellen
Given and pianist Karen Sauer will be in
Kresge Auditorium at 8pm toitilgifit to per-
formwrsb ,2vePpeHne-

_11111110 _oo _41 _41111111 The Tech Performing Arts Seri es _ _ _ 
Metropolitan -Opera aocsA eia eetrThe Tech is pleased to announce that discount tickets will A eia eetre available for the Metropolitan Opera tour visit to the TheatrelNew Stages

Narilal cotrentTernwiyfo h floig er tDisco~unt tickets are also on sale for the America Repr
m-sances: atre, 12 Holyoke St ....... Harvard Square. Tickets priced at $5Tchaikovsiky's Eugene Onegin, on April 23 at 8pm. MIT will be available to the MIT Community for the followingiscount price $8. performances:

Wagner's Lohengrin, on April 24 at 7pmn. MIT discount Gillette by William Hauptman on April 2t at 2mm.price $8. Llaptrap by Ken Friedmain on April 14 at 2pn 'and onHumperdinck's Hansel and 45retel, on April 27 at April 14, 18, and 21 at 8pm.
1:30pm. MIT discount price $5.

Boston Chamber Music Society Tickets for the Metropolitan Opera, Boston ChambeyTickets will be available for the April 21 concert of the Muske Society and American Repertory 'Theatre are orBoston Chamber Music Soiiet at the special'MIT price sale by courtesy of the Technology Community Associ.of $2.50. The concert, which will take place in Sanders ation. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student Center, oiTheatreHarvard, at 8pm, will include Mozart's Viola call 253-4885.
Quartet in C:, K. 515 with MIT Professor Marcus Thomp- TeTc rsdprmn.Rprigo h rsison as soloist, Copland's Sextet for Clarinet, Piano and Boset}Asdeatet. eortng. nalth rsString Quartet and Brahms' Piano Quartet in F minor, n o prvd. fordsounte. disinto-op. _3o4icune disinto
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Admission: $2.00 students
$3.00 non-students

n

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$ 5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
waith complete name, address, and
phone number. The. Techs, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

86/hr., on campus, 5-1(0 hrs/wk.,
start immediately. Chemical, bio-
science or related lab experience
required. Interesting work for small
business. 965-6340, Cole.

SUJMMER SUBLETS WANTED
Visiting profs seeks furnished apts/
homes 7/1 - 8/31. Will consider
monthly arrangemnents. Cambridge
- Harvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey
868-3900, M - F. 9-5.

Healthy Males needed for a( 50 day
live-iln sleep study at Harcvard.
$1000 compensation. Contact
Kathleen O'Donnell or Ray Sanchez
at 734-2163 or 732-401 1.

April 18-21

BAKER
Dining
HallI

Thursday, April 18
9:00 pm

Friday, April
8:30 pmn

Saturday, April
7:00 pm

.10:00 pm
Sunday, April 21

8:30 pm

TICKETS ON SALE - LOBBY 1:

classified
advertising

FREE SCREENINI
WVEDNESDAY, APRIL'1 7

8:*00 PM 
KRESGIE AUDITORIUM

S~~~ l .D.on by
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_SUNDAY, APRIL 14t h
9:00 BIOLOGY/ CHEM1STRY

119'0 PSYCHOLOGY/
SOCIAL SCIENCES

1:00 ASTRONAUTICS

3W0 BUSINES I ECONOMICS

5:00 MEDICINE

9:00 LAW

11.0 POLMCAL SCIENCE I
POLITIC

1:.00 MILITARY

3:00 JOURNAIS

5:00 ART

IAEROSPACE ENGINEERING

I COMPUTER SCIENCE I
COMMUNICATIONS

IL

. . _

SPONORED BY:
The1 Charles Starkc Draper Laboratory, Inc. * COMSAT

vGeneral Dynamics Corpoation v Genrwal Elasti Company*Huffghwkraft Company * Rodkwell Intemnational Corporation
Value Line, Inc.X
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THE SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PRESENTS

- ROJ*Cel ZAge 31113C

Times cals "the granwacy of
all student guidebooks. .. .by far
the best source of information on
the specific scene in each
country."

Let's Go Mexico. There's no -b et-
tsr way to see America or Mexico
than with "a pied piper that will
lead you away from the clutter
and crowds:'-*Houston Post

pe8:00pm
April 18-23
MIT Student Center

$5.50 general/$4.00 students
Saturday 20th: $8.00/$6.00'
Reservations: 253-2903

Let's Go is written entirely by
students traveling on budgets
as limited as yours. No expense
accounts, no free hotel rooms.

Let's Go guide are
the only ones revised
from top to bottom
Levery year, on the spt.

So prices are current and list-
ings up-tate. No tourist traps,
no rip-offs, and lots of new dis-
coveries every year. And no other
budget guide includes all this:
0 where the cheap-but-safe-
hotels are
o how to find inexpensive qood
eating, even in out-of-the-way places
* in-depth information on history,
culture, and the people
11 getting off the beaten track, be
it by rail, bus or bike
* emergency addresses and
phone numbers, and more.

THE f

BUDGE:T TRAVEL
GUIDES

Let's Go Europe, $9.95 
Let's Go USA. $9.95 , 

Let's Go Meicoi
ILet's Go Californi~a & 
the Pacific Northwest 

Let's Go Britai & Inland 
Let's Go Fance 

Let's Go Italy 
Let's Go Cyreece 

Let-s Go Israel & Egypt 
Letes Go Spain Portugal & Morocco 

$8.95 each in paperback j
At bookstores now! 

ST. VATNS_

H arvard Summer School,
nhe nation's oldest summer

session, offers open enrollment
ill fieaidy 2air day aned e-vnAing
courses and pre-professional
programs in more than 40 liberal
arts fields. The diverse curricus-
lum includes courses appropriate
for fulfilling undergraduate and
graduate college degree require-
ments, as well as programs
designed for career and pro-
fessional development. The inter-
national student body has access
to the Univermity's autsa~rub
libraries, museums, -athletic facil-
ities, and cultural activities,
with the additional benefits of
Cambridge and nearby Boston.
Housing is available in Harvard's
historic residences.

Offerings include intensive

foreign language courses,
pre-medical, pre-law, business
and computer science courses,
a.grdA ltecrse-
education and management. We
feature a college-level program
for secondary school juniors
and seniors, a health professions
program, a Ukrainian Institute,
the Dance Center, plus programs
in drama, writing, and English
as a Second Language.

For further information retumn
the coupon below or call:
(617) 495-29:2: (6171 495-2494
(24-hour catalogue request line).

Academic Calendar:
June 24-August 16, 1985

WQHarvard University
~WSummer School

Please send a Harvard Summer School catalogue and application for:
O1 Arts and Sciences C Secondary School Students Program
0 English as a Second Language O Health Professions Program
O Drama 0 Writing 0 Dance Center

Street

Altyf State Zip

Harvard Summer School
20 Garden Street, Dept. 204

Cabridge, IMA 02" 38 258

21,

\I

.1

l
M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
84 Massachusetts Ave.
ffhe Coop"s building across

hrom the main M.l.T.-entrance)
INFORMATION DESK:

2 FLOOR LOBBY- 15th

FRIDAY, APRIL 1S2Lth - Information Desk opens, Corporate Exhibits, NASA Films.

SATURDAY,--APRIL 1ith l1

t1100

li= MATERIALS SCIENCE I
CHEMbICAL ENGINEERING

3=:0 ARCHITECTURE/ I MIECHAN.
ICAL ENGINEERING

5=l PHYSICS I ASTRONOMY /
PLANETARY SCIEN4CES

iLSO FEATUREID:
*1 NASA Movies * SP
*0 Various Displays e Ge
41 Corporate PRepresentatives and Displays

(se SPONSORS listed below)

oace Art Exhibits
l.neral Topic Lectures

L uie ao asolut rocbto prices,"*
Ask your friends who've trav- You'll feel like a travelers And if you're not bound for Europeled in Europe: the odds' are instead oaf a tourist when you or the Mediterranean. don't missoverwhelming they used and have a Let's Go budget guided the popular Let's Go USA, Let'strusted the I. t's Go Travel the candid, complete moeney-G California and the Pacifiguides. Why?2 saver that Th Nw Yo Frk ; Northwest, n the brand-new

Harvard'4 4

CAREERS FROM SPACEIMIT Sea Grant Colle-ge
Program Lecture aind'
Seminar Series.
April 1 7-1 9 1985
Kresge Auditorium

Ocean Dis.posal of Public
Wastes: Technology and
Policy for the Future

13thAnnual Sea Grant Lecture
Wednesday, April 17
3 pen

Thomas C. Jorling,
EnvironmentalI Scientist and
Lawyer, Williams College
The Future of Ocean
W~aste Disposal

The Lectu~re is free and open to the public.

For information on registration for the
,seminar, April 18-19,
contact the MIT Sea Grant College Program,

iBeth Harding, 253-3461.

FREE ADMISSION
FOR ALL

STUDENTS

APRIL 12th

SPACEFAIR '85 WILL FEATURE 45 NATIONAL EXPERTS
REPRESENTING 15 DIFFERENT FIELDS.
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the last staffers added. -When
people are depressed ... [they]
lose energy . . . [and they] don't
have energy to change things and
make thetn better,' she said.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Linda Vaughan, Night--
line's faculty advisor, said, "ee
clinicians feel at least 90 percent
of the population go through
some depression."

.COther signs o f depression in-
clude crying for no apparent rea-
son, -losing one's sense of humor,
low self-evaluation characterized
by a feeling of lack of intelligence
and popularity, and pessimism,
she -continued.

The indicators of depression
culminate in a total "rejection of
the possibility of improvement,"
Vaughan said.

She listed the physiological
symptoms of depression as loss
of appetite, a decrease in libido
and a change in sleeping pat-
terns.

What can be done about de-
pression? According to the staff-
ers, students should try talking to
friends, exercising, improving
~their nutrition and seeking ruedi-
cal help. They- should become
aware of their emotional state
and-do something they know wvill
make them happy. ~

Students must realize depres-
sion has a beginning and also~ an
end, the staffers said.

(Contintiedfrom page 1)

,other staffer said. 

Fnigout; getting belp

The last staffer onz the panel
in ntioned the value of therapy

I4W1en you're depressed you
,an't schedule, [and then You]
t0 rmore pressure on yourself."

,he emphasized that some people
ave difficultyt ridding themselves,
f depression without profession--

lhelp.
Participants in the discussion

areed that long peniods of de-
ression often lead people to
Insider suicide. They advised

ot panicking when offering ad-,
vice to those contemplating sui-,
cide; be supportive and be a

J·' It: - MML

lfriend ..
Do not be afraid to mention

uicide; mentioning it only. dem-
rinstrates a caring attitude. As-

S ess the immediate risk: If the
lerson has a plan or has attempt-
ld it before, the risk is extremely
l jgh, they said.

Giving away possessions,
ichanges in personality, drug use
and long periods of depres~on
are indicators of a potential s-ai-
cide attempt, according to,, the
staffers.

Health and financial problems,
aloss of loved ones and the end

of a relationship can all trigger.
depression.

Depression is a vicious cyele,-

SAT.
0

Al_ I 
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*Author peggy Schmxidt discUSesf 6nrdg
a' plGIce to live. your social iNTOe'sc. once
you vefudIAjo"1 i 

1961 (Pa n,

micsiace Mn1txtl itheT, John Glennt

,n Spae best n ono Bay Ofgwste Pig 0

ancd uchmor 60 n 1. -- 

f you've been wanting the Amenicanl
ExkpressO C:ard for some tnrne, -this is- some
time to apply.

Because if you're a senior, all you- need
is to accept a $10,000 career-orientted job.

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks..
(And even if you don't have a j.ob right

_now, don't worry. This offer is still good for
12 months after yoi graduate:.).Why is-
Amnerican Express making the Cared a'." 
little easier for seniors to get? !-

Well, to put. it simply,:we be-.a
lieve inl your future. And~ fbis is ;--al
a good time to show it-for we 3; t

can help in a lotofways as you graduate.
The6 Card can h'elp you be ready for busi-
ness.- It's a -must fortrav~el'to meetings anid
entertaining. And to en-tertain yourself,
yoll can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.,

The Card c'an also'help you establish
youx-credit history, which can help in
your, future.¢ -

S6 call 1~ 800-528-4800 and ask to have
a Special Student Application sent
to-you. Or-look for oiie on campus.
Thel Afericanxpresse Card.

:FDon't leave school without itbsm

=t~~C5mrc~E~~rvieltdevcso ny.-I. . r,I . i, - ,, - , 7", -

f
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presents

MAY 4&
APPLICATIONS NOW

AVA^I LABLE IN THE

24 H:;CO'EEHOUSE~
DUE~~.:, MO 29 AP IL

6ET YOUR ACT TOGETHEax N I

INDIAN StyVle. 
M~OCCAkSINS -, -
LA.DIES' d
ME N'S 
K I D'f

S _ 31 STYLiE,
STARTING AT S16;.50

R,ts(Ii Ap~parel, 292 BcasVlstonrtg., Boston-
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to a resounding end Wednesday 8abson's 8-point
atenon s Colegeblo~ded for a 21-4 h~alf dro°ps lacrosse ta

The Engineers made six errors squandered a 5-1 first-half lead
behid lsin piche Rill er-Tuesday afternoon, losing, 9-7,

mani 87_ First baseman Mike to'Babson College-. The loss
DiChristina '85 had three of drops the Engineers' season re-
those errors,, but he atoned with cord to 0-3. 
a two-run bomer to lead the' M~IT Tom Dorf '88 led the team in
offen. ~ crn ith three goals. Mike

nse. t ~~~~~Gaidis '88 added two goals anda

Golf team clubs assist in the, effort, and Mikce Fo-
CdmaoK Hu Ask ley '87 and Tim Mattox '88 had a

Samson, Rushes ~goal apiece.

The doubles team of Heather
Pickford '86 and Janyce Mitchell
'88.upset Wellesley's Ann Smith
and Lisa Murphy -- the pair who
represented the -Northeast in last
year's NCAA Division III cham-
pio~nships -_to lead the women's
tennis team to a 5-4 victory Tues-
day afternoon.- 

The win was MIT's. first Iever
against Wellesley, and its first
against any ~school ranked Class
"A" in state competition.

Qthr wnes in the MIT -f-'
fort were, captain Lisa Shields
'85, Lizet Tirres `86,9 and Keiko
Yamaguchi '88. The doubles
team of Shields and Jennifer Hy-
man '87 also scored a victory.

Hockey names
Rus'sell 1 985- MVP

The -men's hockey dub, has
named defensieman Rick Russell
'96 its 1985 most valuable player.

T1* team finished its season'
with a' 10-8 record-,-marking the
squad's fifth straight winning sea-.
son under the guidance of head
coach Joe Quinn.

Mons's tennis loses
The men's -tennis team saw its

record drop to -an even 2-2:
Wednesday afternoon, when'the
squad dropped a' 5-4 decision to
Division III rival Tufts U~niver-
sitye

Softball lbreaks
oust of -0-4, Almp'
The softball tiam. won its first

game since -coming up North'
Wednesday, defeating host Frami-
inghar. State, 10-5., 

Gr~aee Sac aro. '86 pekdup

the win in relief of starting pitch-
er Lou Janldura Gd Saccardo also
helped her ome n effort by going 3-
3 at the plate with an RBI and
three runs socred.

Stacy Thompson '86, Julie
Chen- '86, Jandura.' and Pat
Leach '86 all had two hits apieee,
and Chen led the team with four
runs scored.

Baseball falls to
Division I Ea gles,
The baseball team saw its

three-game winning streak broke,

-rhe gont team., in itsw nerze oml-
ing of the year, beat Harvard and
Northeastern Wednesday. MIT
scored '393, compared to ,Har-
vard's :402 and Northeastern's
429. Co-captain and number two
player 'Dave Linernann '85 fin-
ishe'd first, with a score 'of 77.
Top ranked Eric Asel '87 and
thi;.d , GkCar- Zimin& !o 7
trailed closely, both -scoring 78.-
Alex Romeo '86 finishedd *ith an
81 and Co-captain Rob 1rion '85
finished with an 81, The team is
now 5-0. 3

Ia

MITwrestler heads
foe Mexico- to-4mey
- Wrestler Keith Roberts '88 has

been selected for the team of Di-
vision III collegiate wrestlers
which will visit Mexico City this
summer for the Augustine Bri-
seno 'Iburnlamenlt.

MIT's Tim Walsh will be. this
team's head coach. Wlash will be
assisted by John Klein of Olivret
College anid Ron Johnson of
Central COllege of Iowa.

-1

tIch photo by Michael Halae

Ron. Smith leaps in the 400-meter hurdles in last
Saturday's track meet against Bates and Bowdoin.
MIT dominated the events and'won- the meet.

1-
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ADVISE FORtTUNE SWCOMPANY
ION IT

IMAGE AS AN EMPlLOYER

AND ITS . .;

RECRUITING PRACrCES
A consulting firm in Detroit has been re-

tained by a client company to find out

what students thin~k about the-company as

an employer, and about the automotive in-

dustry in which it is a major competitor.

You are invited to share your views with 
the consultants at a -meeting at the Office|

of Career Services on Thursday, April,18,|

between 4 and 6 p.m. Pizzas and cokes will 

be served in exchange for your opinions.' -.

Please call Vkky Risk at the Office of-

Career Services, .Rom 12-M4, vxt.4133,
to say if you plan to comew.,

I

I 1

I
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sports

Raquete




